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Minutes of the meeting
of Division and Independent Regiment

Secretary s and Deputy Secretary s

August 18 1976 at 14 15

Agenda

I Limitations on amount of land to be cultivated in the party s four year plan

Land to be cultivated twice [a year] must yield [a total of] six tons

Ordinary land must yield three tons [a year]

II Planting kapok trees soybean corns etc

III Several enemy situations

IV Others

Petrol

Water pumping

Brother 89 proposes the Party s plan to the Army Plan of once a year and twice

a year rice growing of the Center s Army

Types of land 1977 1978 1979 1980

Amount of land to be1 1 000

hectares

2 000

hectares

3 000

hectares

4 000

hectarescultivated twice a year

six tons

Amount of land to be

cultivated once a year

three tons

2 4 000

hectares

4 000

hectares

4 000

hectares

4 000

hectares

Requested remainder of rice yields in Dollars

1977 480 000

1979 1 600 000

1978 1 000 000

1980 1 800 000

This is for a 40 000 strong force as considered by Angkar
So within a period of four years [we] will earn a capital of 4 880 000

Staff s preliminary plan for 1977

1 [Land] number 1 and number 2 to be cultivated twice a year with a yield of six tons

6 tons x 2 000 12 000 tons
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2 Ordinary land with a yield of three tons [a year]
3 tons x 7 000 21 000 tons

Total rice yielded 33 000 tons

Consumed as food 312 kg x 65 000 20 000 tons

Retained as seeds and for Social Work 3 000 tons

Rice left after grinding 5 500 tons

Capital earned 200 x 5 500 tons 1 200 000 tons

Statistics of Land Number 1 Land Number 2 and Ordinary Land

in all divisions for tire plan

Unit Twice a year land

6 tons

No Once a year land 3

tons

Once a year land

less then 3 tons

164 760 hectares1 240 hectares

2 703 580 hectares 400 hectares 200 hectares

3 450 100 hectares 200 hectares 1 400 hectares

4 310 500 hectares 1 000 hectares 450 hectares

956 hectares5 502 300 hectares 400 hectares

6 170 200 hectares 500 hectares 700 hectares

7 290 400 hectares 200 hectares

66 hectares8 488 33 hectares 243 hectares

9 377 00 hectares 100 hectares 100 hectares

10 152 40 hectares 250 hectares 200 hectares

11 S 21 20 hectares 350 hectares 100 hectares

Mo 63 236 hectares12 00 hectares 290 hectares

2 246 hectaresTotal 4 009 hectares 5 399 hectares

1 Twice a year land 6 tons 6 tons x 2 246 13 476 tons

2 Once a year land 3 tons 3 tons x 4 009 12 027 tons

25 503 tons

Final decision for 1977

1 Twice a year land 6 tons 2 000 hectares

2 Once a year land 3 tons 7 000 hectares

It is decided that a division plants 20 000 kapok trees But initially a division is

required to plant 5 000 saplings [kapok]

III Enemy situation

Comrade Pin

Two bandits have been captured at the sea

Internally there are people who allowed the theft of weapons

There has been matters of theft and of desert

There has been conflicts Rank and Reputation
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It has been heard that villagers in Kraing Yov Sub district

conducted an uprising by convincing people to pick corn for food

beyond their limited rations

Comrade Sok

A woman named Poeu was arrested in the vicinity of Prey Sar

Internally in August nine people have deserted

Comrade Suong

Internally tire contemptible Siek got involved with banditry

according to the contemptible Sen s answer

Regiment cadres hit and maltreated combatants

Within the month of August 18 people deserted

Brother 89 s conclusion

1 Based on the reports as well as our observations there has not been any serious

conflicts concerning enemy situations during July and August on the borders in the eats

and the west Actually there has not had anything detrimental to the act of planting and

that of military exercise of our Army

2 It has not been seen any concerns about our country s internal situations

however there have had some new people who are soldiers taking resort into the forest

or fleeing from one place to another There exist rows over the matter of aliment which

causes some sort of disturbance as a result of hard laboring and starvation and that was

ignited by [people with] no good elements

Within internal military rank some cadres and combatants have not been

satisfied igniting disputes encouraging desertions sidetracking guidelines and verbally

opposing guidelines [of the party] This is due in one part to our deeper and deeper

revolutionary movement and in another part to the enemy assignment networks

Our measures

1 Resume education until it will be seen that the revolutionary movement is

extremely fast and that difficulties appear only temporarily if compared to the rest of the

world Be highly proud of our revolution as our socialist regime is very profound and our

collective spirit high

2 As for the assignment s side pay attention to the building of the party

especially make the party cells perceive their tasks educate and build up masses and

educate internal elements to be firmly in mastery of their tasks

3 [People with] no good elements must be definitely screened [Our]

principle and standpoint must be defined that external enemies are not able to harm us
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but [we] must be careful with internal enemies by specifically carrying out education and

handling disputes in time Trivial squabbles must be settled thoroughly clean cut Always
be in self mastery

Educate people until they understand about the socialist revolution as conflicts are

due on one hand to enemy motivation and due on the other hand to the people having no

perception of the guideline of the socialist revolution or lagging behind the situation of

our revolutionary movement

Finished at 18 o clock on August 18 1976
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